PosterLine is an eye-catching fixing solution for price signage or consumer guidance that supports your message in a way the consumer cannot miss.

**POSTERLINE FEATURES AND BENEFITS**

- A range of accessories allows for easy installation of PosterLine, which can be attached to any wall, shelving or ceiling.
- No complex installation required. Anyone can change the signage in next to no time with PosterLine.
- Light weight: PosterLine has a hollow profile, making it extremely light, yet robust and cost-effective.
- PosterLine is easy to handle and install.
- The System now comes in four different formats: A5, A4, A3 and A2

**New:** The A2 PosterLine Vario can be changed to an A3 format simply by removing the middle section. This provides you with the flexibility that is so important in today’s retail world.

**POSTERLINE SPECIFICATIONES:**

**Material:** Polystyrene (PS), only suitable for indoor use

**Size:**
- **PosterLine A4:** A4 portrait or A3 landscape
- **PosterLine A5:** A5 portrait or A4 landscape
- **PosterLine Vario A3:** A3 portrait or A2 landscape
- **PosterLine Vario A2:** A2 portrait or A1 landscape

**Paper:** Any type of paper; paper weight up to 200 g / m²
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